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NOTICE OF NEXT MIEETING: 24 JANUARY 2001
Hunter College North, the intersection of East 68th and Lexington, Manhattan; Room 7 10

Turn right out of elevator, go through doors, turn left and go to end of hail, the room is on the fight
Executive Board: 6:00 P.M.

- General Membership: 6:30 P.M.

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership meeting: 27 September 2000.

President Geismar called the meeting to order at 6:36 P.M.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: The minutes of the previous General Membership meeting were accepted
with the following corrections. Under PRESIDENT'S REPORT: second paragraph, instead of "They'
were happy..", "After a last minute effort, Geismar was happy...". Under EVrENTS COMMITTEE':
add "seminar" after New Netherands.

Stone reported Lillian Naar's minutes were returned "addressee unknown". Killeen will ask Crabtree
if she knows of Naar's address. Fins asked if other membership lists were consulted. It was felt in this
case that would not be helpful. Geismar contacted Silver about her membership status and reported
Silver will call Freeman regardingy how much dues she owes.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Freeman reported a balance of S1776. 17 in the PANYC treasury.

PRESmDENT'S REPORT: President Geismar reported the City Hall Park issues continue. She will
write a letter to the Parks Department asking about the report status and asking for a reply. Artifacts
are reportedly molding and shells liquifying. However there is no MOA on this project since there is
not federal money involved.

Geismar said both she and Dallal have continued to hear from Ed Platt who is still concerned about
Staten Island archaeological resources. Unfortunately none of the sites he has been talking about are
properties under envirornental review and therefore we cannot write additional letters at this time.-

ACTION: A rumor was entertained regarding the finding of human remains at the Tweed Courthouse
steps and that no archaeologist was involved in the project. Geismar will make inquiries as to the
validity of this rumor.

AWARDS: The announcement for Elieawards are in the current newsktter.

ELECTION: The annual election committee was formed. The committee is chaired by Stone and
members include Fitts, Freeman and Rothschild.

EVENTS: Stone announced that November is Native American month at the Museum of the American
Indian and a number of events may be of interest to members. Fints announced the first meeting of
HARM (historical archaeology reading meetin :gs) will be at 6 P.M. on November 9 at CUNY, room
6402. Yamin announced the open house at Raritan Landing on December 2 from 10:00 - 2:00.

MEMBERSHIP: Stone presente d the membership application of Chris Matthews. Members present
voted in favor of accepting his application. Stone will write a letter to Matthews informing him of his



membership.

MIET. CHAPTER NYSAA: Lattanzi said Scharfenberger spoke on the Whitehall Ferry site at the last
meeting. The next meeting will be December 12 where Sofia Perdikaris will present a talk on Vikings.

NYAC: Stone rep6rted on the October meeting where the NYAC Standards Handbook was presented.
Copies are available from NYAC and SHPQ. NYAC is also considering the revision of its 1994
standards and deep testing standards. They would like comments by January 15.

PUBLIC PROjGRAMN~: Fitts reminded us the public program will be April 1, 2001 at 1:00 P.M. The
program is Ordinary People's Trash. Cantwell will talk about a Narii'e American site. Janowitz will
discuss the i17' century Broad Financial site, Dallal: an 1835 site, Yamin: Widow Hoffman of Five
Points, and Fints: W-idow Griswald of Wycoff St. Geismar will work on two versions of markup of the
flier; one with speaker's names and one without, to be discussed at the next meeting.

REPOSITORY: A discussion of the topic of discarding artifacts took place. People related personal
experiences. The committee was revived; Geismar (chair), Dallal. Fitts, and McGowan.

URBAN STANDARDS: Stone reported the committee received some comments on the revised draft of
Monitoring Guidelines which was in the last newsletter. She also reported the guidelines will be in the
next NYAC newsletter.

WEB SITE: Rothschild will see if Columbia can host the PANYC web site. Pickman asked if it would
come with an email address.

NEW BUSINESS: Cantwell gave Geismar an August 27, 2000 letter from David Anderson of the U.S.
Department of Interior. He wants a copy of thie membership list to compare it with SAA, SHA and
other national professional organizations. The purpose was to both for research and to provide SAA
with local membership lists. Rothschild will respond saying PANYC does not wish to participate. She
will also paraphrase his letter for our newsletter, giving our members the option to participate on their
own. Stone will tell Rothschild the numbers bf members and newsletter subscribers.

Stone reported that a new booklet on the Iroquois Pipeline Project has been published entitled "Pipeline
Througih the Past". It may be available from the SHPO office.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:58 P.M.
Respectfully submitted by L. Stone, PANYC Secretary.
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Killeen, John J NANO2 -

From: .. Killeen, John J NANO2
Sent: Tuesday, January 02, 2001 11:43 AM

-To: - . -VavidMnderson~nps.gov'

Cc: - -rather-olumbiaedu'

Subject:. My affiliations

I have received a note (see message and attachment below) indicating that I should send a list of my affiliations to you.
This I have done (also attached). I will insert your request for information in the PANYC Newsletter. If I can be of further
help please let me know.

J7ohn T7. Killeen,
Project Archatolocist
CENAN-PL-EA
New York District'
U.S. Army Carps of Engineers
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10278 ..

(212) 264-0473 (phone)
(212) 264-0961 (FAX)
John.J.Killeen@nan02.usace.army.mnil

-- Original Message-
From: Nan A Rothschld [mailto:roth@columbia.edul
Sent Tuesday, January 02, 2001 10:08 AM
To: Killeen, John J
Subject

Hi John,

This is for the next newletter. Let me know if you have any trouble
reading it its in WP.

nan
Nan A. Rothschild-
roth@columbia.edu
Dept of Anthropology
Barnard College
New York, NY 10027 Z

Lk±eiVbSJ~dO V

212 854-4315



30 December 2000

To Members of PANYC:

PANYC received a letter from David Anderson of the National Park Service who is conducting s

research study on behalf of the Society for American Archaeology. He requested our membership

* list, as he hopes to compile a complete inventory of archaeologists who belong to

* "state professional councils, federal and state government agencies, and other public or private
organizations. Such a listing would give us all a better appreciation of the degree of professional
involvement of our colleagues across the country, and in each state."

He will keep a copy of the entire data base, which will be available on request, and will publish
an article in the SAA Bulletin on the results of his research. Thus far, on the basis of 16-21 states,
he has found that fewer than 30% of the members of state professional councils are members of

national archaeological organiizations such as SAA, RPA and SHA. There will also be

*ta one-time mailing of application materials and a copy of the new four-color SAA Bulletin
[sent] to any non-members that I locate through this project. I have confirmation from both Keith
Kintigh, SAA President and Tobi Brimnsek, SAA Executive Director, however, that 'under no

circumstances would these lists be sold or otherwise made available to commercial interests."'

At the last PAINYC meeting, it was decided that we would publish Anderson's letter in our

newsletter and let individual members contact him on their own, rather than making the
membership list available. If you are interested, you can get in touch with him and provide him
with information on your own memberships, at:

DavidMnderson@nps.gov Southeast Archaeological Center
National Park Service
2035 East Paul Dirac Drive, Box 7

850 580-3011, ext 344 *Tallahassee, FL 3 23 10

Nan Rothschild
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Please accept the heartfelt sympathy we send to you and your family.

VJoan 11 Geismar, Ph.D.
- PANYC President

40 East 83 Street
z~ Z~ New York, NY 10028
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AProfessional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc.

September 27, 2000

am n t MW Edward I. PlattPART New York Institute of Archaeology
17 Slasscrn Terrace, Suite 2-F
St. George, NY 10301-2506

a Q, Dear Ed:

* 'A~ZAs we discussed, I have brought your request for PANYC participation in, and sponsorship
_________ a a public program befo~re the PANYC membership. While we are in sympathy and -

agreement with your stated goals-to protect Staten Island's fist disappearing archaeoloaic-,r1
sites from destruction through development and to raise public and governmental awareness -

of the threat to those resources-we unforninateiy cannot participate in your proposed --- -o program as an organization, nor can we sponsor such an underraldng. According to our _a..,. ~mandate, PANYC is committed to participating in its own annual public program, one that -guided by goals similar to those you profess, but does not sponsor outside symposia.
However, as you are undoubtedly aware, Staen Island has many institutions and societes--4 Z,'i: zthat could potentially provide the fonun you seekL We suggest that you contact these
organizations to further your cause.

We wish you success in your endeavor. We certainly would provide supportive letters
regarding archaeology should established enviroanental laws fail to be honored.

________ Sincerely,

~~ Joan K. Gesmar.1 Ph.D.
PANYC President

40 East 83 Street
New Yo6r, NY 10028
212 734-6512

.~ ~ C
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Rep rinted From The New York Times
Onl lOO-degrce weekends last month. a motley array of three dozen volunteWhere Bricks Are What They Used To Be brick ciitlus insts shununed tiebenchlinilivorof truminig aroundl barefoot irisquisl,

By Patricia Leigh Brown, Thse New York Times,1'thrsday August 5, 1999 clay.
Phots byChri Rairezfor ie ew YrkTmes".When I heard they were going to play with a lot of clay, Ijust had to come ovc

Phoos y CrisRamrezfortheNewYor Tiesand help," said Betsy Gilson, 40, a teacher. "Occasionally the clay would hi
There was no Home Depot in the 17th century, when the French I luguenots someone. It reminded me of "I Love Lucy," she aidded, alluding to the landinaazI

setted lon th ferilebans o theWalkil Rier i wht i no NewPalz, .Y.episode in which Lucy tramples grapes and throws punches in a wine vat.
Only willpower, combined with clay, sand and stonte. TeHdo alyhsln rc-pigtaiin ~ten11 nProm these materials, the French Protestants built a street of stone houses with. 1940's, nearly IS0brickyards lined the banks of the river, ferrying bricks made fraul
deeply furrowed roof lines and heavily timbered ceilings, '1tis quiet treasure, called its clay deposits to New York, where they became buildings. Today, only one brict
Huguenot Street, is tucked away from college-town burgerjoints and other modem p Cla is etCman," jsti soth of A lbay,4 eie bikmkrtumult: "a whole village of virtually undisturbed pre-revolutionary 18lth-century "lyi antc"si ereW ily 4 eie rc ae rrdwellings," in the words of Morrison l-eckscher, dlie curator of decorative arts at the Newburgh, who was on hand one weekend to checer onl the troops. "Once you touch
Metropolitan Museum of Ant. it, you have to touch it again."

Irse historic stone houses, seveii in all, hark back to 1677, when the land they 'he voluees wspn he set coadeofmnhllig about i,0nhn-wde ths, druningsit on was purchased from the Esopus Indians and paid for in kettles, axes, adzes, Tebik ilsedtenx opeo otslligaoti h udynstockings, knives, needles, blankets and bars of lead. 'The clin or these age-old Each brick is perfectly imperfecct. They are slightly crooked and eccentric, beflttin',
places, where waffles and applesauce were cookedon open hearths, endures. But thie days when bricks were made by hand arid varied from region to region.

thei chmnes do't.~*.Sometime this fall, the bricks will be tired and then take their place atop thl
It was somewhat in desperation that the Huguenot Historical Society, tlh& . ancmesnadt. ihllcmraamr oriigmtra hnm rstreet's longtime steward, decided to repair die crumbling chineiys of Huguenot prlo eet

Street, a National Historic Landmark and the oldest streetin America with original In the meantime, a Festive air has enveloped I luguenot Street, where 301)year
houses, by resurrecting 17thi-century brick-making techniques. of history is molded into every brick. The annual Stone House Day, with periot

"We contacted many brick makers all over the U.S. who specialize in historic cooking, sheep shearing, harpsichord music and other arts and crafts, will be heli
brick," said the society's assistant director,'Stewart Crowell, who comres from a onl Saturday, August 21, 2000.
Hudson Valley family of brick-mold makers. -Those wiisliingfithtlerinfotnriion on Siaenr louisc'I)ai.vo~rto iolrnteernma)'cal

Even Colonial Williamsburg could not come close to duplicating the size, color file Hluguenot Hlistorical Society at (914) 255-1660
and texture of the original Wallkill River bricks, Mr. Crowell said.a-k 'i'

Now the society has enlisted volunteers to replicate tlhe Hudson Valley thins, 
.as the inch-and-a-half-thick bricks were known, using Wallkill River clay dug out Th' finshe "tis"wl el etr hwith a non-pre-Coloniall dump truck and backlioc and then mixed with local sandTefishd"is,"lteprsoete 

'and water. roofs of Huguenot Street's stonehouses.
Fet of clay volunteers make

brcks the 17th-century way''i!

Sent to) us by both
Stan Barnes #421

and Sari Rosen #692.

© By the New York Times C'ornpany. Reprinted by permlission.
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PANYC EVENTS COMMITT'EE REPORT - January 24 - March 31, 2001

EVESNT1 SI'EAKUR( DAlI J TIME JLOCAT-I-ON JCOm'c F______
Anthropology and tlie New Mon 1/29 7:3(1 I'M New York Academay of 212-838-02301 lice
iteductionisua___________________ Sc ience, 2 Ei. 03 St.
Thle Journal of Historical Archaeology HARM Wed 1/31 6:UU PM CUNY grad Center kin 212-289-6337 free
Volume 34, Numiber I "View fromi the (historical 6402 uchiai~giidspriiig
Outhouse" areliaco. reading p.co11

________________________________________meeting) __________

Beyond Midas: The Rise and Fall of the Mary Voight 'fues 1/30 8:00 PM National Arts Club, 15 www.arcliaeology.
City of Gordion ___________ Gianiciy I'ark South1 org/mveanis _________

Lost Icons and Interiors in the Matthiew l'ustal Fri 2/9 6:00 I'M Metropolitan Museum of 212-570-3949
Mid-Century Metropolis _______ ______Art

Geology of the Revolutionary War in Sydney Tljurs 3/8, 7:00 PM Amiericani Muscuin of 212-769-5200 $25/series
New York Ilorenslein 15 & 22 Natual History 10/member

____ ___ _ __ ___ _ _ ____ __ ____ ___ ___s

The Great "Out Back" symposium Thur 3/l5 6:00 IPM Melville Gallery, 213 Water 212-748-8786
__________________________________________ __________ _________ S.,_outStSSeaortSouth____St.___Seaport___

The Golden Deer of Eurasia: Scythzian exhibit tlru 2/4 Metropolitan Museum of 212-57U-3949 admission
and Sarmiatian Treasures from the Art
Russian Steppes _________ ____________________________

Taino: Ancient Voyages of the exhibit permlanent El Musco del IBaro, 123U 212-831-7272
Caribbean _________ ______ ______Fifth Ave. ________________

PANYC Public Programn Sunt 4/1 1:00 I'M Museum of the City of New fe

Ifrany mnembers hiave events which they would like listed, please contact Linda Stone by phone or lax at k212)888-3130 or by mail 249 1: 18S St. #213. New York, NY
10017.



if you are interested in joining PANYC or if you would like to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter,
please complete the form below and return it to Linda Stone, PANYC Secretary, 249 East 48 Street, #213.
New York, NY 100 17

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.

Iwish to apply for membership to PANYC and would like to receive the applica Lion form

I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter (Fee $10)

Amount of additional donation to PANYC



John J. Killeen p -

58 Garnsey PlaeN
Belford, NJ 07718a
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Chris Ricciardi 01
2073 New York Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11210-5423


